
On July 24th, VHS staff and event participants met in the Downtown Eastside to share pet
supplies and veterinary support information with animals and their guardians who spend
their days on the streets.

Themoment we arrived to set up tables and supplies in Pigeon Park, there was a palpable
change in the atmosphere. Residents of the Downtown Eastside seemed eager to finally
have safe and high-quality supplies for their pets. People immediately came up to the table
and began speaking with the event participants, who leapt into action tomeet the great
need for support in this community.

One personwho spokewith the VHS teamwas Carolyn* who approachedwith her
companion dog, Kash. Kash is a sweet chihuahuawho has lost his eyesight with age. His thin
frame is nomatch for chilly Vancouver winters, leaving him shivering for months each year.
Carolyn, a senior with very limited resources, stopped by the VHS’s table to chat about how
she could help him stay warm. The team helped her pick out a cozy jacket for Kash to help
him through the coming coldmonths.

Carolyn was just one of many people who picked upmuch-needed supplies for their beloved
companion animals that day. Continued on page 2.

*Name changed for privacy
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One person picked up a
stainless-steel bowl, so excited
that he would finally be able to
replace the emptymargarine
container he had been using as
his dog’s water dish.

Another person carefully picked
out the perfect litter box for his
cat, sharing that he had been
using a recycled plastic food
tray as a litter pan.

A visitor to the table picked out
a small cat harness. He
explained that his mom had
taken in a young cat from a

neighbour whowas unable to
care for her; they were carefully
helping her readjust and
socialize, and hewas so excited
to allow her to safely explore
outside on a leash and regain
her confidence.

Each personwe spokewith was
doing their best to give their
companion animals every bit of
nurture and care that they
needed. Their stories spoke of
resourcefulness tomake the
most of what they had,
compassion to take in animals
whowould otherwise have

nowhere else to go, and above
all, unconditional love for their
animal family members.

In all, we handed out thousands
of pet supplies and around 300
pamphlets about the VHS’s
veterinary assistance programs.
The connectionsmade through
this event, along with kind
donations from animal lovers
like you, will enable the VHS to
support animals and their
guardians in the Downtown
Eastside community throughout
the year.

Maggie’s happy ending

12-year-oldMaggie has been through a
lot!Maggie was living outdoors year-
roundwhen Patricia found her. Patricia
providedMaggie with shelter during the
winter and slowly gained her trust.

WhenMaggie got an eye infection,
Patricia asked her former guardians if she
could adopt this cuddly cat so she could
get her the care she needed. Patricia is
living on disability assistance, but she was
able to crowdfund care for lovelyMaggie.

This year, she oncemore needed help.

Maggie began showing symptoms of a UTI
and needed urgent care to get treated for
this potentially fatal condition. Thankfully,
with help from the VHS’sMcVitie Fund,
Maggie got the treatment she needed. She
has sincemade a quick recovery and is
enjoying life with Patricia!

You can donate to helpmore animals like
Maggie atwww.vancouverhumane.ca/
urgentcare. All donations are currently
beingmatched by an anonymous donor up
to $25,000!
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New training helps to keep animals
with families, out of shelters

A recent surge of animals into
the shelter system and a lull in
adoption rates has brought
Canadian animal shelters to
their limit.

This current situation has
negative impacts on animals,
their guardians, and shelter
staff. Animals who are kept in
shelters long-term experience
stress and boredom. They can
even start behaving in ways that
make it more difficult for them
to find a forever home, like
barking, hiding, and ignoring
potential adopters. Meanwhile,
the risk of compassion fatigue
and burnout for shelter staff is
higher than ever.

So, how canwe best support
animals to not end up in
shelters?

Trauma-informed outreach and
prevention-based programs can
proactively address barriers
that animal guardiansmay face,
preventing loved animals from
being surrendered.When fewer
animals go into the shelter

system, organizations have
better capacity to helpmore
animals in need. In turn, staff
experiencemore positive
outcomes where theymay have
otherwise witnessed the trauma
of broken human-animal bonds.

Funded by a 3-year grant from
the Vancouver Foundation, the
VHS is offering free workshops

and training courses to help
animal service organizations
develop and implement a
trauma-informed approach,
including prevention and
outreach-based practices. Learn
more at
www.vancouverhumane.ca/
training, or contact program
manager Sareeta at
236-521-7742.

Join the silent auctionOctober 17-24

The VHS is delighted to
announce that the online silent
auction is back this fall for the
third year running.With your
support, this year’s auction will
be bigger and better than ever
before! The auction will run
fromOctober 17-24, so be sure
tomark your calendar.

The silent auction is the perfect
place to purchase unique
holiday gifts for loved ones or to
treat yourself to something
special, and all for a good cause.

Last year’s auction raisedmore
than $9,000. You can help top
that this year! All proceeds from
the auction will support the

VHS’ programs and advocacy
work to build a kinder world for
animals.

For more information on the
auction and to pre-browse the
items once the website is live,
visit:
www.vancouverhumane.ca/
silentauction. To register to be
notifiedwhen the auction
starts, please email:
claire@vancouverhumanesocie
ty.bc.ca. If you do not have
internet access but would like
to participate in the auction,
please call Claire Yarnold
(604-266-1012), whowill
register you to place bids over
the phone.
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VHS brings attention to rodeo cruelty

Voting for animals in the
municipal elections

committed to building a kinder
community for all species.

Visit
www.vancouverhumane.ca/
municipal-elections to learn
more about how you can vote
for animals in this year’s
municipal elections, or contact
Chantelle and Emily at
604-416-2903.

OnOctober 15th, municipalities
in B.C. will hold their elections
of local government and school
boards. The weeks leading up to
this election are the perfect
opportunity to advocate for
better animal protections in
cities and towns!

Candidates for mayor and
council are listening to the

concerns of residents and laying
out their platform. Bywriting to
or calling candidates and asking
questions in local debates, you
can let the incoming local
government know that animal
welfare is a priority for
residents; find out where
candidates stand on protecting
animals; and help to elect
animal-friendly candidates
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This summer, the deadly
Calgary Stampede chuckwagon
races were held for the first
time since the start of the
pandemic, despite warnings
that the return of the races
wouldmean the return of near-
annual horse deaths in the
event. Sadly, as predicted, a
chuckwagon horse was
euthanized after being severely
injured in one of the races.

The VHS also reported two
other concerning incidents to
the Calgary Humane Society;
the first involving a horse being
repeatedly struck in the face
during a bucking event and the
other involving a steer who
appeared injured following a
wrestling event.

Disappointingly, neither
incident led to charges.

This year, the VHS also
collaborated with concerned
Calgarians to create a new
website,RodeoTruth.com, as
well as an online
#SayNoToRodeo pledge to raise
awareness of and opposition to
the Calgary Stampede rodeo
and chuckwagon races. The
website reachedmore than
9,200 individuals.

The VHS also commissioned a
public poll conducted by
Research Co., which found that
the removal of the rodeo and
chuckwagon events from the
Calgary Stampede program
would have virtually no impact

on attendance rates of
Calgarians andwould bring in
new crowds.

Meanwhile, the VHS has
continued tomonitor local
rodeos, including the Chilliwack
Fair Rodeo and a new rodeo in
Langley Township. The VHS has
raised animal welfare concerns
and is encouraging local
decision-makers to implement
municipal bylaws that prohibit
inhumane rodeo events and
practices. Staff at the VHS are in
the process of reviewing
footage recorded at both
rodeos, which includes a
number of situations that show
clear fear and discomfort from
the animals being forced to
perform.



Speaking up for sled dogs andwild
animals in captivity

This summer, the VHS ramped
up calls for changes to B.C.’s
regulations on two key animal
welfare issues: sled dogs and
wild animals in captivity. All B.C.
residents can help by raising
these two animal welfare issues
with theirMLA in a call or
meeting.

You don’t need to be an expert
on either of these topics to
make an impact. Instead, what’s
important is that they hear why
these issuesmatter to you. You
can ask them to raise the issues,
along with the VHS’s
recommendations, with the
relevant B.C.Ministers.

Provincial decision-makers have
previously noted that the
regulations for both issues are
due for review, without a
timeline for action. The VHS has
provided clear
recommendations for how the
regulations need to be updated
to better protect animal
welfare, but action continues to

be delayed and animals
continue to suffer as a result.

Under B.C.’s current sled dog
regulations, sled dogs can be
tethered for lengthy periods of
time and sled dog tour
companies are allowed to shoot
surplus dogs, so long as the
operator hasmade reasonable
efforts to try to rehome the sled
dog.

Meanwhile, B.C.’s outdated wild
and exotic animal captivity
regulations allow for many
species to be kept as pets or in
captive facilities, despite the
difficulty in meeting their
complex physical and
psychological needs. Numerous
incidents in recent years at the
Greater Vancouver Zoo,
including the escape of wolves
from the zoo this summer which
tragically resulted in the death
of onewolf, reiterate the urgent
need for updating the province’s
regulations.

AsMLAs return to parliament
this fall, the VHSwill continue

to advocate for wild and exotic
animals in captivity and sled
dogs in the commercial sled dog
industry.

Can you help by engaging with
yourMLA on these animal
welfare issues? Their contact
information can be found at the
following link, where you can
search by your postal code:
www.leg.bc.ca/learn-about-us/
members. Service BC can also
help you identify yourMLA and
their contact information.
Service BC’s toll-free phone
number is 1-800-663-7867.

If you’d like a step-by-step guide
to engaging with yourMLA,
including talking points and a
call, email, andmeeting
template, you can sign up to
download it at:
www.vancouverhumane.ca/
mla-advocacy. Alternatively,
you can contact VHS Campaign
Director, Emily Pickett, at
emily@vancouverhumanesocie
ty.bc.ca or 604-416-2903.
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Ally Robertson in honour ofMy
lil Darlin
Anonymous in honour of Sir
Huey
Arthur Leung In honour of Kim,
Paul, and Philip Leung
Barbara Bakke in honour of
Clara June
Christine Griggs in honour of
Alison Griggs
ElizabethMacdonald in honour
of Pushkin
KimWolfe in honour ofMichael
Wolfe
Marjorie Schurman in honour of
Bryan Belfont
RaeAnn Cleator in honour of
Minnie
VancouverWhitecaps FC in
honour of Jeff Aylen

Lachlan Dufton

Naturally Urban Pet Store

ThanksVegan Foundation
RBC Foundation
Vancity Community Foundation

AnnDiotte in memory of Cheryl
Lee Reaume (Bondy)
Anonymous inmemory of Richti
Anonymous inmemory of Sugar
Anonymous inmemory of Clara
Benna
BetsyMcDonald in memory of
CookieMarie Burdick
Carol Arnold in memory of my
mother
Clara Chan inmemory of my
beloved girl Puss Tabby
ConlanMansfield in memory of
Levi the Cat
Dalton Grady inmemory of Oak
Danielle Durant in memory of
Rorie & Charlie
Danielle Primrose inmemory of
Simon
Emile Fuchs in memory of
Pippin
Emily Filipcic in memory of Luna
Puchniak
Heather Henderson inmemory
of Bobo
Hilda Tam inmemory of Joy
Chan
Holly Grams inmemory of Deb
Donn
Ivana Halliday in memory of
Smokey and Bruno
Janet Schweyer in memory of
Spooky
Janet Scott in memory of Deb
Donn
JanetWilson Inmemory of
Kato, Fred and Barney
JenWolzen inmemory of
Whiskers
Jess Parthew inmemory of El
Cato
Jesse Smith in memory of Cedar
Judy Froese inmemory of
Smoke
Julie Smith in memory of Lulu
LezaMaloney inmemory of
Pickles
Linda Chamaschuk inmemory
of Tyson
Liz &Gary Holcomb inmemory
of Nin
LoraleiWalsh in memory of
Lucy
Marilyn Harrison inmemory of
Harlow
Maryse de la Giroday in
memory of Pamela

ChristineMorrison
Phyllis Taylor

Thank you to the following,
who remembered loved
ones with a gift to help
animals:

Thank you to the following,
who honoured others with a
gift for the animals:

Thank you to individuals
who donate through The
Benevity Community
Impact Fund:

Thank you to the following
businesses and
organizations that support
our work:

Wewould like to sincerely
thank the following
foundations for their
generous funding through
grants:

We are truly grateful to our
amazing volunteers, who
give their time to support
our work.

Ourmonthly donors are our
heroes. Thank you to all of
you, from the bottom of our
hearts!

We thank thosewho
have generously left a
gift to VHS in their will.
Their memories will
live on in our work for
animals:

Thank you to our donors
Mina Chung inmemory of
Floopy
Natasha Charmont in memory
ofWillow cat
RubyNg inmemory of Joy Chan
Sheri Charles in memory of
Sammy
Sheryl Smith in memory of
Gypsy
Shirley Li in memory of King
Susan Sinotte in memory of
Peaches
Yin Ling Elain Tse inmemory of
Joy



No justice in Excelsior 4 trial

On June 27, three individuals
who exposed animal cruelty at a
hog farm in Abbotsford began
their trial by jury; but no justice
was seen in this case.

The story of the Excelsior 4
began in 2019, when animal
activists documented the
suffering of pigs at Excelsior
Hog Farm and advocated for
media to be allowed to enter.
Despite the overwhelming
evidence of unimaginable
suffering, Excelsior Hog Farm
has still faced no legal
repercussions since the footage
was taken. The so-called justice
system instead targeted a small
group of individuals who
exposed this cruelty, known as
the Excelsior 4.

One of the Excelsior 4, Geoff
Regier, had charges stayed in
pre-trial. Another, Roy Sasano,
was acquitted. Amy Soranno

andNick Schafer were sadly
convicted of two criminal
charges and are awaiting
sentencing following a trial
which reportedly suppressed
evidence related to animal
cruelty.

The Excelsior 4 shared that they
wanted to use their trial as an
opportunity to expose cruelty in
animal agriculture. The VHS
shared information about the
trial and an invitation for
supporters to attend the first
day of the trial. A VHS staff
member attended along with
dozens of allies to advocate for
farmed animals in horrific
industrial farms. The VHS has
been strongly advocating for
better monitoring to protect
farmed animals, a needwhich
the Excelsior 4 have been
highlighting throughout their
trial and beyond.

Change starts on themenu

The VHS is thrilled to be partnering with two
institutions as they shift towardmore plant-based
foods on their menus.

The Forensic Psychiatric Hospital in Coquitlam has
approximately 200 patients, fromwhom they are
excited to receive honest feedback on this new
initiative. The VHS has enlisted the help of plant-
based chefMackenzie Bergmann of GoodDogs
Plant Foods in developing 11 recipes for the
hospital’s five-weekmenu rotation.

Evergreen Heights and EvergreenManor are
retirement homes inWhite Rock with both
independent and assisted living facilities.With
many residents interested in environmental
sustainability, they were excited about the
prospect of implementingMeatlessMondays at
their facility. The VHS has conducted two
presentations to Evergreen residents about the
benefits of eatingmore plant-based foods, and
plans to host a culinary training with plant-based
chefMichael Rae in October.
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You can be aHumaneHero!

• 2 cups whole-grain spelt flour

• 2 cups oat flour

• 1 cup shredded unsweetened coconut

• 4 tsp baking powder

• 1 tsp baking soda

• 1 tbsp lemon zest

• 1/2 tsp sea salt

• 2/3 cup dried cranberries

• 2 cups plain or vanilla non-dairy yogurt

• 2/3 cup plain non-dairy milk

• 1 cup puremaple syrup

• 2 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice

Preheat oven to 350°F. In a large bowl, combine the
spelt flour, oat flour, coconut, baking powder, baking
soda, lemon zest, salt, and cranberries. Mix well. In
another bowl, whisk together the yogurt, milk, maple
syrup, and lemon juice. Add the wetmixture to the dry,
and stir through until just combined. Scoop into a
muffin tray withmuffin liners (parchment liners work
well). Bake for 19-22minutes, until set and golden.
Remove and let cool in themuffin pan for a few
minutes, then transfer to a cooling rack to cool
completely. Makes 24 servings.

This recipe was developed by Dreena Burton of Simply
Plants and brought to you by the VHS’s
PlantUniversity platform. Findmore plant-based
recipes atwww.plantuniversity.ca and see how you
can stand up for animals every time you sit down to
eat!

Every day, animal lovers like you help prevent the suffering of animals. Monthly donations
are the best way to ensure your contributionmakes the greatest impact because they

provide the VHSwith a reliable source of income to immediately direct
where animals aremost in need. If you’re not already amember of the
VHS’s monthly donor program, would you consider becoming a
HumaneHero by signing up for amonthly donation?

When you become aHumaneHero:

• Your donation is put to work immediately.
• You can choose hassle-free automatic monthly donations from your credit card
or via direct debit.

• Youwill receive year-end tax receipts bymail or email.
• Youwill maximize your impact by helping to improve the lives of animals on a daily

basis.

To sign up, please call Claire Yarnold at 604-266-1012 or visit
www.vancouverhumane.ca/monthly-giving.
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INGREDIENTS:

Try it at home: Tender & fragrant
cranberry lemon yogurt muffins

DIRECTIONS:


